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This is the Plain Square of the Beneath 
the Surface Crochet Blanket Pattern, 
designed by me, Shelley Husband. 
I hope you enjoy making your own 
version.

You will need for one square:

 ∞ Bendigo Woollen Mills 8 ply cotton in your colours

 ∞ 41 metres for main colour (44.84 yards)

 ∞ 7 metres for surface crochet (7.65 yards)

 ∞ 4 mm hook, yarn needle and scissors

Notes

You can print just the written pattern on page 2 to save 
paper. 

There are round by round pictures on page 3 for you to 
refer to if needed. 

You will find the video for this pattern here. 

You can check out any stitches or techniques that are 
new to you on my YouTube channel. Alternatively you 
can click on any red play button to play the relevant 
video.

Abbreviations

ss slip stitch

sp/s space/s

st/s stitch/es

cnr/s corner/s

ch chain

stch starting chain

dc double crochet 

htr half treble crochet 

tr treble crochet

hdtr half double treble crochet 

dtr double treble crochet 

Plain

https://spincushions.com/
https://youtu.be/GiGrT5h72KY
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvF2LXTlb2kpQFQXy0sg4NA
https://youtu.be/eG_mpXY6wFk
https://youtu.be/NxnfyohKvyM
https://youtu.be/417dyA0fdyg
https://youtu.be/q4knnOkISo8
https://youtu.be/NT25BgKGpIQ
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Plain Square Pattern

Begin with a mc or ch4 and join the last ch to the first 
with a ss to make a loop.

R1: ch3 (stch), 15tr, join with ss to 3rd ch of stch.   
{16 sts}

R2: ch3 (stch), tr in same st as ss, *tr in next st**, 2tr in 
next st*, repeat from * to * 6x & * to ** 1x, join with ss 
to 3rd ch of stch.  {24 sts}

R3: ch3 (stch), tr in next st, *2tr in next 4 sts**, tr in next 
2 sts*, repeat from * to * 2x & * to ** 1x, join with ss to 
3rd ch of stch.  {40 sts}

R4: ch3 (stch), *2tr in next st**, tr in next st*, repeat 
from * to * 18x & * to ** 1x, join with ss to 3rd ch of 
stch.  {60 sts}

R5: ch3 (stch), tr in next 3 sts, *2tr in next 2 sts**, tr in 
next 4 sts*, repeat from * to * 8x & * to ** 1x, join with 
ss to 3rd ch of stch.  {80 sts}

R6: ch4 (stch), 2hdtr in same st as ss, *tr in next 3 sts, 
htr in next 4 sts, dc in next 5 sts, htr in next 4 sts, tr in 
next 3 sts**, (2hdtr, dtr, 2hdtr) in next st*, repeat from * 
to * 2x & * to ** 1x, 2hdtr in same st as first sts, join with 
ss to 4th ch of stch.  {23 sts on each side; 4 1-st cnrs}

R7: ch3 (stch), tr in same st as ss, *tr in next 23 sts**, (tr, 
hdtr, tr) in next st*, repeat from * to * 2x & * to ** 1x, tr 
in same st as first sts, join with ss to 3rd ch of stch.   
{25 sts on each side; 4 1-st cnrs} 

R8: dc in same st as ss, *dc in next 25 sts**, (dc, ch2, 
dc) in next st*, repeat from * to * 2x & * to ** 1x, dc in 
same st as first st, ch2, join with ss to first st.  Fasten off.  
{27 sts on each side; 4 2-ch cnr sps}  

Note: It will be a bit wobbly at this point. Adding the 
surface crochet flattens it out. Blocking after the 
surface crochet is recommended.    

Surface Crochet
Working from the front of the square, pull your 
contrasting colour yarn to the front from behind 
between any sts of R1. Work a ss around all but the last 
st of R1. Fasten off with invisible join to first ss. On back, 
tie ends together and then weave ends in.

Repeat for R3, R5 & R7.

For more about the Beneath the Surface Crochet 
Blanket, check out this page on the blog.

Want the rest of the pattern now? You can purchase 
the full pattern including charts here.

To stay up to date with what I’m up to crochet wise, 
sign up to my monthly newsletters. 

For more crochet fun, visit my website. If you need to 
contact me for any reason, please feel free to do so by 
email: shelley@spincushions.com. Enjoy!

     

©2019 Shelley Husband. This pattern is for personal use only. Do not copy, share or sell this pattern in any way. 
You can sell your finished items, but please include a link or reference to www.spincushions.com. Thank you.

https://spincushions.com/
https://spincushions.com/beneath-the-surface-cal/
https://shop.spincushions.com/collections/ebooks/products/beneath-the-surface-crochet-blanket-pattern
https://spincushions.com/sign-up-for-my-newsletters/
https://spincushions.com/
mailto: shelley@spincusions.com
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